Purchasing items outside the traditional ILL workflow, especially from many one-time suppliers, can be very time-consuming (identifying the supplier; confirming costs; arranging pre-payments if necessary, etc.) and thus extremely cost-intensive. Each library has its own policies determining how far it will go to fill requests for materials unavailable through interlibrary loan; whether its patrons pay some or all of the costs associated with obtaining these materials; and determining whether some or all of the material thus acquired will be added to the library collection or given to the patron to keep.
In recent years, some libraries have also expanded the concept of using non-interlibrary loan In many libraries, these requests appear to be handled on an informal, ad hoc basis with little or no separate funding and tracking mechanisms in place.
Usually once the purchase decision has been made, the request passes from ILL to acquisitions for subsequent fulfillment, usually on a rush basis. The patron is often unaware that the ILL request has been transformed into a purchase. [2] It is a small step from the occasional purchase of ILL requests to a more formalized program to develop criteria and workflow to meet patrons' immediate and future needs by routinely purchasing selected loan requests.
What is On-Demand Collection Development?
Over the past few years, a few libraries have tested the model of on-demand collection development.
In this model, interlibrary loan or access services librarians, in collaboration with their libraries' bibliographers and collection development officers (CDOs), agree on guidelines that will drive the decision to purchase rather than to borrow a book requested through interlibrary loan. The CDO or other administrator designates funds specifically for this purpose. The ILL or acquisitions staff usually establishes systems to track the titles purchased for later analysis.
There are many local variations on the actual implementation of these purchasing programs.
Differences include the amount of funding; the selection criteria; the degree of involvement by technical services in the pre-and post-order process; the evaluation criteria; and others.
Bucknell University was the first to report the details of an on-demand interlibrary loan/acquisitions partnership. [3] Bucknell's program, begun in 1990, involved ordering all ILL requests for in-print titles on a rush basis from vendors and publishers. Bucknell staff found that it was more cost effective to purchase rather than borrow items requested by patrons. They also found that materials bought, rather than borrowed, made it to the hands of their patrons faster than ILL, therefore increasing customer satisfaction. Subsequent circulation of these titles also tended to be higher than for firm order titles. • Published in the current year plus two previous years (later expanded to current plus three years).
• Monographs or proceedings (not textbooks or computer manuals).
• Maximum cost of $250.
• Additional copies of potentially high use items may be purchased.
• Foreign language and imprint titles may be purchased.
Initially $2,000 was allocated from the collections budget to acquire titles in this project.
In the second year, $3,000 was allocated. Given the budget constraints of the project, interlibrary loan 
The general process is:
Interlibrary Loan:
• Interlibrary Loan attempts to borrow a book. Five potential lenders fail to loan the book.
• If the title meets purchase criteria, the Head of Interlibrary Loan assigns the campus library that will house the title, based on the title and content information.
• A note indicating referral to acquisitions is keyed into the Custom Search field in the unfilled request in the Clio ILL management system.
• The Interlibrary Loan Department forwards a printout of the OCLC interlibrary loan request to the Acquisitions department.
Acquisitions and Cataloging:
• If the title is already expected via an approval plan but is not yet shipped, acquisitions staff 'block' the approval order in the vendor system. If the title has already been shipped through an approval plan, order staff create an order for the item and indicate that it should be rush processed when received.
• If the title is not arriving via an approval plan, acquisitions staff determine availability at the preferred rush order sources.
• If staff determines that the title is unavailable, the request is returned to interlibrary loan.
• Acquisitions staff place the rush order: o Titles that are on order are viewable in the online catalog.
• At the point of receipt, the patron ID and name are removed from the acquisitions order record.
• The item is rush cataloged and processed.
• If the title is not received in three weeks, acquisitions and interlibrary loan staff discuss whether the item should be borrowed or purchased.
Circulation:
• The item is delivered to the pickup library circulation desk.
• The circulation desk staff notify the patron of the book's availability. The patron borrows the book.
• When the book is returned, it is shelved, as it requires no additional processing.In the first two years of this project, 135 titles were purchased for $4,976 (including shipping). The average cost to acquire the titles was $36.86, including an average shipping cost of only $3.85. Generally, the breakdown by patron status reflected the normal ILL pattern: 48% purchased in response to graduate student requests, 9%
for undergraduates, and 43% for faculty and staff.
Titles were primarily domestic imprints (108 titles, or 80%), although a significant portion were foreign (27 titles, or 20%). [5]
The public services group agreed to the following purchasing criteria:
• scholarly works in English
• published within the past five years
• available for shipment within one week • Is the request for a scholarly book in English published within the past five years?
• If yes, is it available at Amazon.com ® for $150 or less and for shipment within one week?
• If yes, print two copies of the Amazon.com ® page for the title, one for Technical Services and one for ILL.
• Assign the home library for the book, based on the book's subject area and the requester's departmental affiliation.
• Take one Amazon.com ® printout to Technical Services, where Acquisitions staff place the order with Amazon.com ® and also enter an "on order" record into the online catalog.
• Enter the request into Clio, the ILL management program, using AZZ as the supplier code (a made-up three-letter code in OCLC location code format to facilitate tracking).
• Upon receipt of the book (shipped directly to the ILL office), put a property stamp in the book and then process like any other ILL loan.
Include a questionnaire bookmark for the patron.
• When the patron returns the book, keep the questionnaire bookmark for later analysis.
• Update ILL records.
• Insert a flag into the book to alert Technical
Services and the home library that it is part of the Books on Demand project.
• Forward the book to Technical Services for cataloging.
This workflow meets the library's internal needs in that it requires minimal extra work for ILL staff and minimal pre-processing work by Technical Services staff. There is no rush handling, a practical impossibility for a program that generated almost 2,000 book purchases during its first 30 months of operation.
For 2001/02, the breakdown of filled Interlibrary
Loan requests was 69% copies (non-returnables) and 31% loans (returnables). The loans figure includes the on-demand titles. Of all loans, 12% were on-demand titles.
Evaluating the project is an important part of managing it, since administrators use evaluation data to make funding decisions. The four evaluation areas were:
• patron departments and status data
• subsequent circulation data Patron comments were also almost unanimously positive.
The final evaluation criteria involved bibliographers' participation in a detailed analysis project. Table 2 shows the number of on-demand books acquired during the project's first two years by patrons' academic department affiliations.
From a total of 1,447 books, the titles in the disciplines in Table 2 represent 45% (652 titles).
There were also another 196 requests from students with no departmental affiliation; many of these books fell into one of these subject areas, so in the course of their analysis the bibliographers reviewed at least half of the total number of on-demand books.
The bibliographers' charge was to:
• analyze the Books on Demand titles in their subject areas;
• compare the on-demand titles with similar books acquired through normal collection development during the same time period;
• consider the options for refining approval plans to include material similar to the on-demand titles; and 
